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The most extensive study ever made to validate college entrance test scores 
has been completed by the American College Testing Program, according to Leo Smith., 
Montana State University registrar and coordinator for the ACT Program in Montana.
’’Results of the study give conclusive proof that a central organization can 
inform hundreds of colleges far more accurately than ever before how well each col­
lege's applicants are likely to do in first-year studies at that particular college, 
both in overall grade average and in each basic curriculum area," he said.
More than 68,000 students attending 16k- participating institutions were in­
volved in the study analyzing ACT test scores made by the students in 1959-60, 
their high-school marks and their first-year college grades in I96O-61.
Starting this month, the ACT Program will use the study's results to report to 
the 16k colleges "predictive indices" computed especially for each college on each 
of its prospective applicants, according to Smith.
"This will be the first time that such indices, 'weighted' to fit each indi­
vidual college, have ever been reported by a central organization," he pointed out. 
"It will also be the first time that indices of this kind have ever been centrally 
reported for individual curriculum areas like English, mathematics, social sciences 
and natural sciences."
Providing these indices to participating schools, routinely and without charge, 
is a new reporting service of major significance to American colleges, Smith said.
In the study that makes the new service possible, very high degrees of agree­
ment were found between the predictive ACT test scores and high-school grades on 
the'one hand, and subsequent grades in college on the other, he said.
All the services of the ACT program are supported by the $3 fee paid by each 
student registering to take the test, so there is no charge to participating col­
leges for the wealth of data supplied. Smith explained.
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